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Agroforestry is a dynamic, ecological based, natural resource management system that, through integration of trees on 
farms and in agricultural landscape, diversifies and sustains production of agricultural and its related commodities, for increased 
social, economic and environmental benefits, for land users at all levels. It is a land use management system in which trees or 
shrubs are grown around or among crops or in pastureland. Agroforestry can be advantageous over conventional agricultural, 
and forest production methods. Agroforestry enhances the ecosystem through carbon storage, prevents deforestation, leads 
to biodiversity conservation, soil and water conservation. When adapted on a large scale, agroforestry enables agricultural 
land to withstand extreme weather conditions (floods and droughts) and climate change. Ecologically sound agroforestry 
systems such as intercropping and mixed arable livestock systems can increase the sustainability of agricultural production 
and lead to sustainability of production.

Institute of Animal Nutrition has research experience in agroforestry models for livestock integration since 1996 as a part 
of All India Co ordinated Research Project on Agroforestry. Valuable data on agroforestry systems have been documented by 
researchers working in this institute over the past decades. This publication will help in the dissemination of various scientific 
findings to the farming community. I am happy that this Colour Atlas is released during the Annual meet organized by the 
agency in Bangalore in May 2017.
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I am glad to know that All India Co ordinated Research Project on Agroforestry, Kattupakkam centre, Tamil Nadu 

Veterinary and Animal Sciences University has come out with ”Colour Atlas of Agroforestry Systems Integrating Livestock / 

Poultry”. This book is a photographic collection of different sustainable Agroforestry models for livestock integration.

Animal husbandry is an integral component of Indian agriculture supporting livelihood of more than two-thirds of the 

rural population. Crop - livestock integration in mixed farming systems are revenue generating and ecologically sustainable. 

Agroforestry systems integrating livestock reduces green fodder scarcity and ensures nutritional security of livestock / poultry 

by sustainable means.

I appreciate the authors of the book for giving an overview of different tree species and understorey crops in agroforestry 

models with special emphasis on carrying capacity of livestock in various agroforestry models. This book will definitely 

provide information to researchers and technocrats in the field of Agroforestry.
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                                            FOREWORD 
 

I am glad to know that All India Co ordinated Research Project on Agroforestry, 

Kattupakkam centre, Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences University  has come out 

with  ”Colour Atlas of Agroforestry Systems Integrating Livestock / Poultry”. This book is a 

photographic collection of different sustainable Agroforestry models for livestock integration.   

Animal husbandry is an integral component of Indian agriculture supporting livelihood of 

more than two-thirds of the rural population. Crop - livestock integration in mixed farming systems 

are revenue generating and ecologically sustainable. Agroforestry systems integrating livestock 

reduces green fodder scarcity and ensures nutritional security of livestock / poultry by sustainable 

means.  

I appreciate the authors of the book for giving an overview of different tree species and 

understorey crops in agroforestry models with special emphasis on carrying capacity of livestock 

in various agroforestry models.  This book will definitely provide information to researchers and 

technocrats in the field of Agroforestry.  
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IntroDuctIon

India has a large livestock population and projections 

indicate that to feed this large livestock population 

by the year 2020 India would require 526 million 

tonnes (MT) of dry fodder, 855 MT of green fodder, 

and 56 MT of concentrate feed. On the other hand 

land allocation for cultivation of fodder crops in India 

is only 5 per cent of the gross cropped area and India 

has a long history of shortage of fodder for livestock. 

This is one of the main contributing factors for the 

low productivity of Indian livestock. The critical role 

of trees and shrubs in livestock production has been 

well recognized in India. Tree leaves, fruits, pods, 

twigs etc., are traditionally used for feeding livestock 

especially goats. In arid and semi arid regions of the 

country tree fodder is an important feed resource or 

the only feed resource available for livestock. 

It is in this scenario that to alleviate the existing fodder 

shortage, to create fodder banks for the future, to 

overcome problems associated with deforestation and 

mitigate climate change the concept of integrating fodder 

trees in agricultural land, wasteland, community land 

and pastures is gaining momentum. Various agroforestry 

models are there suiting different needs. Livestock 

integration is possible only in certain models. 

Regardless of the production systems of fodder trees, 

biomass / foliage yield is affected by factors such as tree 

species, density of planting and harvesting management, 

i.e., age at first harvest, height and frequency of cutting 

and season of harvest. Similarly a high variability in the 

nutritive value of fodder trees exists and this could be 

attributed to species variability, plant age, plant part, 

harvesting regimen, season and location. Carrying 

capacity of an agroforestry model is the number of 

livestock that it can sustain. The carrying capacity of 

agroforestry models differ based on the soil status, fodder 

and tree components involved in the agroforestry models.

Tree fodders are lopped and stall fed to livestock. This 

system of feeding is also referred to as cut and carry system 

or zero grazing. Alternatively, animals are allowed into the 

agroforestry systems and are permitted to graze or browse 

on the fodder available. When tree fodder is available in 

surplus it is lopped, dried, ground and incorporated in 

concentrate mixture at varying levels in replacement of 

conventional feed ingredients and fed to livestock. This 

helps to reduce cost of concentrate feed and maintaining 

the desired nutritive value. High quality silage could also 

be prepared from tree fodder using additives such as 0.5% 

salt, 1% molasses and non protein nitrogen sources such 

as urea at 0.5 to 1%. From dried tree fodder complete 

feed block and extruded feed can be prepared.

In todays consumerist society, production of value 

added livestock products or designer livestock products 

production is possible using fodder from agroforestry 

systems. Methane mitigation in ruminants, protected form 

of nutrient delivery, health / growth promoting effects 

is also possible using fodder from agroforestry systems. 

Availability of fodder in drought, natural calamities is 

possible, only through agroforestry systems. 

It is in this context, based on the rich experience that 

Institute of Animal Nutrition has gained on implementing 

All India Coordinated Research project on Agroforestry, 

this colour atlas depicting various agroforestry systems 

and their potential in providing fodder to livestock has 

been prepared.
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coconut tree / Cocus nucifera with co(cn) 4 / cumbu napier Hybrid grass co(cn) 4

HortIPAsture 
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N Grown round the year with first harvest on 75 days

N Green fodder yield - 231 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Sole feed 25 cows per year or 

158 sheep / goat per year

cumbu napier Hybrid grass co(cn) 4

cumbu napier Hybrid grass co(cn) 4 fed to heifers

cumbu napier Hybrid grass co(cn) 4 fed to buffalo calves
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coconut tree / Cocus nucifera with co(Bn)5 / cumbu napier Hybrid grass – co(Bn)5

HortIPAsture 
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N Green fodder yield – 250.0 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Sole  feed for 25 cows or 171 sheep / 

goat  per year

cumbu napier Hybrid grass – co(Bn)5 feeding to calves

cumbu napier Hybrid grass – co(Bn)5
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mango tree / Mangifera indica with guinea grass / Panicum maximum

HortIPAsture 
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N Perennial grass, first harvest 75 days, then once in 45 days

N Green fodder yield – 30.0 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Sole  feed for 3 cows / buffaloes or 20 sheep / goat per year

feeding buffaloes with Panicum maximum

Panicum maximum
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guava tree / Psidium guajava with Buffel grass / Cenchrus ciliaris

HortIPAsture 
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N Perennial pasture grass with first harvest on 70 days

N Green fodder yield - 18 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Sole feed 2 adult cattle or 20 adult sheep / goats per year 

sheep grazing on Cenchrus ciliaris

Cenchrus ciliaris 
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guava tree / Psidium guajava with Desmanthus / Desmanthus virgatus

HortIPAsture 
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N Fodder suitable for all seasons and all soil types

N Green fodder yield - 79 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Supplementary feed for 43 cattle or 108 sheep / goat per year

Desmanthus virgatus

cow fed with Desmanthus virgatus

rabbit fed with Desmanthus virgatus
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guava tree / Psidium guajava with cow pea / Vigna sinensis

HortIPAsture 
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N First day of harvest  on 70th  day

N Green fodder yield - 10 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Supplementary feed for 5 cattle or 10 sheep / goat  per year

Calopogonium mucunoides

feeding sheep with Calopogonium mucunoides
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coconut tree / Cocus nucifera with calopogonium / Calopogonium mucunoides

HortIPAsture 
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N  Annual fodder suitable for all seasons and all soil types

N  Day of harvest - 65 days

N  Green fodder yield - 3 MT / Ha / year

N  Carrying capacity - Supplementary feed for 4 sheep / goat  per year 

Vigna sinensis

fodder Vigna sinensis fed to cows
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coconut tree / Cocus nucifera with stylo / Stylosanthes scabra

HortIPAsture 
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N Perennial leguminous fodder suitable for dry land pasture.

N Pasture open to grazing 75 days after sowing

N Green fodder yield - 23.5 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Supplementary feed for 12 adult cattle or  60 adult sheep / 

goats per year 

goats feeding on Stylosanthes pasture

rabbits fed with Stylosanthes sp

Stylosanthes sp
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guava tree / Psidium guajava with calopogonium / Calopagonium mucunoides

HortIPAsture 
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N Legume crop with first day of harvest  on 70th day

N Green fodder yield – 1.0 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Supplementary feed for 3 sheep / goat  per year

Calopagonium mucunoides fed to sheep 

Calopagonium mucunoides
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guava tree / Psidium guajava with Horse gram / Macrotyloma uniflorum

HortIPAsture 
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N First day of harvest  on 70th  day

N Green fodder yield – 8.0 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Supplementary feed for 10 sheep / goat  per year 

Macrotyloma uniflorum

Macrotyloma uniflorum hay fed to dairy calves
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gliricidia / Gliricidia sepium with sun hemp / Crotalaria juncea

sILvIPAsture  
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Gliricidia sepium

Crotalaria juncea

feeding of wilted Gliricidia sepium leaves to milch cows

feeding rabbits with Crotalaria juncea

N Fodder yield – Crotalaria juncea 30.0 MT/Ha/ year, 

Gliricidia sepium 18.0 MT/Ha/year

N Carrying capacity – Mixture of Crotalaria juncea 
and Gliricidia sepium as supplementary feed for 

25 cattle or 60 sheep / goats per year 
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gliricidia / Gliricidia sepium with fodder sorghum (cofs 29)

sILvIPAsture  
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Gliricidia sepium

fodder sorghum (cofs 29) 

fodder sorghum fed to calves

goats fed with Gliricidia sepium

N Fodder yield – Fodder sorghum - 45.0 MT/Ha/year, 

Gliricidia sepium - 15 MT/Ha/year

N Carrying capacity – Mixture of Fodder sorghum 

(CoFS 29) and Gliricidia sepium as sole feed for 

7 cows or 50 sheep or goat per year 
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gliricidia / Gliricidia sepium with stylo / Stylosanthes sp

sILvIPAsture - In degraded wasteland
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Gliricidia sepium leaves feedingcows grazing on Stylosanthes sp pasture

Stylosanthes sp

Gliricidia sepium

N Fodder yield - Stylosanthes hamata - 4 MT/Ha/year, Gliricidia sepium - 10.0 MT/Ha/year

N Carrying capacity –  Mixture of Stylosanthes hamata and Gliricidia sepium as supplementary 

feed 10 adult cattle or  20 sheep / goats per year 
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Agathi / Sesbania grandiflora with stylo / Stylosanthes sp

sILvIPAsture  
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calf grazing on Stylosanthes spSesbania grandiflora feeding to milch cowsSesbania grandiflora

Stylosanthes hamata

N Green fodder yield : Stylosanthes sp - 16.0 MT / Ha / year, 

Sesbania grandiflora – 6 MT/Ha/ year

N Carrying capacity – Supplementary grazing 3 adult cattle 

or 20 sheep / goats per year 
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gliricidia / Gliricidia sepium, fodder sorghum and stylo / Stylosanthes hamata

tHree tIer  
Agroforestry

 moDeL 
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fodder sorghum digestibility trial in goats

goats feeding on Stylosanthes sp

N Three tier agroforestry model comprises of fodder components for year round 

fodder production

N Green fodder yield – Co(FS)29 yields 80 MT / Ha / year, Stylosanthes scabra 

yields 40 MT / Ha / year Gliricidia sepium yields 14.5 MT / Ha / year

N Carrying capacity – Sole feeding 10 cows or 90 sheep / goat  per year per hectare
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gliricidia / Gliricidia sepium with guava tree / Psidium guajavaAgathi / Sesbania grandiflora with Banana / Musa acuminata

BounDAry PLAntAtIons
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N Turkey and native chicken maintained under hortipasture.

N The birds scavenge under the trees for worms / insects to satisfy their  protein requirement.

HomesteAD 
Agroforestry 

moDeL WItH  
nAtIve PouLtry
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fodder tree saplings in polyhouseGliricidia sepium saplings

tree foDDer nursery
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mr. g.govindan, thiruthavalli village, kancheepuram, tamil nadu

sILvIPAsture moDeL - fArmer’s fIeLD
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mr. k. ramesh, Pattumadiankuppam village, kancheepuram, tamil nadu

sILvIPAsture moDeL - fArmer’s fIeLD
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mr. vijayarangan, kuthanoor village, kancheepuram, tamil nadu

sILvIPAsture moDeL - fArmer’s fIeLD
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mr. kumar, villupuram, tamil nadu

sILvIPAsture moDeL - fArmer’s fIeLD
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tree foDDer feeDIng metHoDs ADoPteD By fArmers
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feeDIng metHoDs In Agroforestry moDeLs – grAzIng In sILvIPAsture
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feeDIng metHoDs In Agroforestry moDeLs - BroWsIng
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feeDIng metHoDs In Agroforestry moDeLs - stALL feeDIng

stall feeding of goats with Leucaena leucocephala 
from agroforestry systems

stall feeding of sheep with Leucaena leucocephala from agroforestry swine fed with Phaseolus trilobus harvested 
from hortipasture
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tree foDDer conservAtIon - HAy mAkIng

Hay preparation

Hay Hay fed to calves
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tree foDDer conservAtIon - sILAge

Bin silage

silage fed to cows silage fed to goats
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tree foDDer conservAtIon - tree LeAf meAL

Pruning shade drying

   feeding to quailsformulationground tree feed
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tree foDDer conservAtIon - comPLete feeD BLocks

formulation cow fed with complete feed block

complete feed block
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tree foDDer conservAtIon - extruDer feeD

extruded feed extruded feed fed to goats

extruded feed fed to rabbits
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